B E V E RAGE M E NU

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

茗 茶                       
PREMIUM TEA
Per Pot/每泡
1. 岩香大红袍

Da Hong Pao Tea

$15

大红袍茶树生长在武夷山岩缝之中, 是武夷山传统五大名茶之首，既具绿茶
之清香，又具红茶之甘醇，是中国乌龙茶中之极品，誉满全球。
Sourced directly from its origin in Wuyishan, Fujian, the large dark leaves of our
authentic Da Hong Pao Tea produces a vibrant orange colour and lasting orchid
fragrance. Smooth flavour with a satisfying aftertaste.

2. 明前西湖龙井
Long Jing Tea

$15

西湖龙井茶扁平光滑挺直，色泽嫩绿光润, 香气鲜嫩清高，滋味鲜爽甘醇，
叶底细嫩呈朵。清明节前采制的龙井茶简称明前龙井，美称女儿红，
“院外风荷西子笑，明前龙井女儿红”。
China’s most famed tea and the finest of all Long Jing variety.
The vibrant green leaves yield a refreshing fragrance and light, clean flavour.

3. 凤凰单枞

Dan Cong Tea

$15    

乌岽单丛产于广东潮安凤凰镇乌岽山，是凤凰单枞中的精品，属于乌龙茶
类。特出包括消脂解腻， 提神等。单丛主要突出的是它的花香及浓厚的滋
味及回甘。
Carefully nurtured in the mountainous region of Chao An, Guangdong, its properties
include relieving the heavy aftertaste of greasy foods and refreshing the palate with
its rich floral fragrance.

4. 冰岛古树茶
Iceland Tea

$15    

冰岛古树茶虽柔却不失汤感厚韵，柔中带刚，入口苦涩味极低，生津回甘
快速。香气包融在茶汤里，随着茶汤入喉，香气弥漫在整个口腔。
It has a soft yet rich flavour with minimal bitterness.
With every sip of tea, the lush floral aroma gently envelops the taste buds.

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

中 国 黄 酒                      
C HINESE Y E L L OW WI N E
Per Bottle/瓶
1. 二十年古越龙山 500ml

$168

20 year Gu Yue Long Shan Shao Hsing

2. 三十年塔牌绍兴 680ml

30 year Pagoda Shao Hsing Gift Pack

3. 女儿红 600ml
Nu Er Hong

$268
$88

中 国 白 酒                     
C HINESE WH I T E WI N E
Per Bottle/瓶
1. 贵洲茅苔 500ml

$628

2. 五粮液 500ml

$450

3. 水井坊 500ml

$280

4. 二锅头 100ml

$38

Moutai

Wu Liang Ye

Shui Jing Fang

Er Guo Tou

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

生 啤                        
DRAUGHT BEE R

1. 老虎啤酒
Tiger

$13

Per Glass/杯

2. 喜力啤酒
Heineken

$14

Per Glass/杯

$48

Per Jug/揸

$52

Per Jug/揸

支 装 啤 酒                        
BOTTLED BEER

1. 艾丁格小麦白啤酒

$16

2. 朝日啤酒

$12

Erdinger Weissbier Wheat

Asahi

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

鲜 榨 果 汁                                                                            
FRESH JU I C E

1. 青柠汁

$10

2. 橙汁

$12

3. 青苹果汁

$12

4. 西瓜汁

$12

Lime Juice

Orange Juice

Green Apple Juice

Watermelon Juice

饮 料                                                                               
SOFT DR I N K S
Per Can/罐
1. 可口可乐

$6

2. 无糖可口可乐  

$6

3. 雪碧

$6

Coke

Coke Zero

Sprite

4. 汤力水

     $6

5. 干姜水

$6

6. 梳打水

     $6

Tonic Water

Ginger Ale

Soda Water

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

矿 泉 水                                                                                  
MINERA L WAT E R
Per Bottle/瓶
1.

Acqua Panna 500ml

$10

2.

San Pellegrino 500ml

$10

冰茶
IC ED TEA
Per Glass/杯

$8

1. 冰冻柠檬茶

Iced Lemon Tea

2. 凉茶

Herbal Tea
(Please check with staff for availability)

$10

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

咖 啡                                                                                                                         
C OFFEE
Per Cup/杯
1. 黑咖啡

$8

2. 卡布奇诺

$8

3. 拿铁

$8

4. 浓咖啡

$8

Freshly Brewed Coffee

Cappuccino

Café Latte

Espresso

5. 双浓咖啡

$10

6. 冰拿铁

$10

7. 冰卡布奇诺

$10

Double Espresso

Iced Latte

Iced Cappuccino

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

香槟
C HA MPAGNE
Per Bottle/瓶

$138

1. Taittinger Brut Reserve NV

Reims, Champagne, France
The high proportion of Chardonnay, unique among fine non-vintage champagnes,
and a minimum ageing of three years, where it reaches the peak of aromatic maturity,
create a delicately balanced champagne, known for its consistently excellent quality
the world over.

$168

2. Taittinger Prestige Rose NV 750ml

Reims, Champagne, France
Stands out for its intense, shimmering hue created from a blend, which is more
complex and costly to produce. Still red wine (15%) produced from the best Pinot
Noirs from Montagne de Reims and Les Riceys is added to give this cuvée its
unmistakable color and vibrant intensity on the palate.

SPA RKLING W I N E

1. Bolla Prosecco DOC NV

Per Glass/杯30ml

Per Bottle/瓶

$14

$58

Veneto, Italy
Pale straw yellow colour, with delicate, lingering perlage. Distinct candied fruit on
the nose, whilst the mouth delivers hints of ripe fruit. The finale is long and lingering.
Fresh, delightfully aromatic character.

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

HOUSE P OU R ( WH I T E )
Per Glass/杯30ml

Per Bottle/瓶

$16

$68

1. Pierre Ferraud Chardonnay

France
This wine has yellow colour with golden glints. On the nose, it is very intense,
revealing the scent of plums and white flowers, with a slight hint of lemon.
On the palate this wine is rich, smooth and elegant with amazing finesse and
impressive length.

2. Mount Riley Sauvignon Blanc

$16

$68

Marlborough, New Zealand
Consistently rated Marlborough’s best value Sauvignon Blanc. A fresh, vibrant wine
with intense aromatics, great fruit concentration and a crisp, lingering finish.

HOUSE P OU R ( R E D )
Per Glass/杯30ml

Per Bottle/瓶

$16

$68

1. Pierre Ferraud Cabernet Sauvignon

France
This wine has a very deep and strong red color. On the nose this wine develops
scents of red and black fruits, with hints of smoke and pepper. On the palate, this
wine is powerful, well-structured and elegant.

2. Xanadu Exmoor Shiraz

$16

$68

Margaret River, Australia
Full-bodied yet controlled, it displays ample depth with plenty of inky forest fruits;
blackberries, redcurrants and spice. The ripe fruit and savoury elements combine
together with supple tannins and a fine acid backbone providing structure to this
well-balanced wine, finishing with a lovely persistence of fruit.

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

W HI T E W I NE ( O L D WO R L D )
Per Bottle/瓶
1. Ruffino Pinot Grigio IGT

$70

Veneto, Italy
Golden apple, honeyed pear, and citrus notes, along with a pleasant touch of
minerality. Medium-bodied, lively and clean, this is a well-balanced wine with crisp
acidity and a satisfying finish.

2. Torres Pazo das Bruxas Albarino

$70

Rias Baixas, Spain
Brilliant yellow with a greenish edge. Intensely aromatic with white floral, citrus and
white peach notes. Accessible, sweet and hedonistic upon entry. Notable for its clean
acidity, which carries through on the mid-palate. Long and persistent on the finish

3. Schieferkopf Baden Riesling

$70

Baden, Germany
Light golden yellow with green tints, with both fruity & floral notes. Citrus–like,
Mirabelle plum & orange blossom note. The palate is taut, mineral structure, lovely
roundness. A fresh nearly saline, wine. Very long finish.

4. Louis Jadot Pouilly Fuisse

$115

Burgundy, France
Maison Louis Jadot produces a Pouilly Fuissé with emerald gold tones which reflect a
wine of finesse and distinction; the tasting is harmonious, fresh, full of flavours with
hazelnuts, toasted almonds, grapefruit and lemon aromas.

5. Torres Milmanda Chardonnay

$158

Conca de Barbera, Spain
The complex and harmonious combination of aromas of this elegant, noble wine
elevate it to truly world-class status. This single vineyard wine is fermented and aged
in French oak barrels.

6. Louis Jadot Meursault Les Tillets

$208

Burgundy, France
Fragrant, ripe, full fruited bouquet which is confirmed on the palate, a generous,
supple texture and the distinctive hazelnut and spice nuances which carry into a
persistent finish of great finesse.

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

W HI T E WI N E ( O L D WO R L D )
Per Bottle/瓶
7. Chateau Latour Martillac Blanc
Sauvignon Blanc Semillon

$168

Graves, Bordeaux, France
This extremely fruity wine offers aromas of white flowers, citrus and tropical fruit and
apples. The impression on the palate is one of suave velvet with a perfect balance
between the alcohol and the acidity. Its finish leaves a lasting impression of sweet
smoothness.

8. Pierre Ferraud Saint Veran
“La Chardonneraie”

$108

Burgundy, France
Very light yellow, brilliant, crystalline, pale gold. Subtle fruity aromas of peach and
pear, as well as acacia, honeysuckle and fern. Notes of fresh almond, hazelnut,
cinnamon, butter and sometimes honey.

W HI T E W IN E (N E W WOR L D )
Per Bottle/瓶
1. Luna Estate Eclipse Chardonnay

$108

Martinborough, New Zealand
Clear, bright pale gold in color. Strongly mineral with crushed rock and sea-spray
complexity combined with pleasing white floral aromas. Green melon, stone fruit
and grapefruit citrus working in concert with integrated quality oak aromatics

2. Petaluma Piccadilly Chardonnay

$148

Adelaide, Australia
A full-flavoured, fruit driven Petaluma Chardonnay. Ripe nectarine and white peach
aromas are complemented by soft toasty oak nuances. The palate balances vibrant
fruit notes with a sublime minerality, creamy mouthfeel and lovely lingering acidity.

3. Torbreck Woodcutter’s Semillon

$98

Barossa Valley, Australia
Fashioned with the savoury, food friendly dry whites of Southern France in mind.
Delicate scents of citrus fruits, limestone, candle wax, and toasted brioche with notes
of almond kernels, soft pineapple, roasted cashew and white peach.

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

RED WINE (OL D WO R L D )
Per Bottle/瓶
1. Torres Mas La Plana
Single Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon

$208

Penedes, Spain
One of the first Cabernet Sauvignon vineyards planted in Spain. In this small (29 ha.)
vineyard only the most select Cabernet Sauvignon grapes are grown. These are used
to make strictly limited quantities of Torres’ most prestigious red wine, now known to
connoisseurs all over the world.

2. Jean Leon Vinya Palau Merlot
(Single Vineyard)

$78

Penedes, Spain
A wine that lends full expression to the Merlot variety. Fresh and elegant with sweet
tannins. Remarkably long finish with a lovely lift of acidity.

3. Louis Jadot Gevrey Chambertin
Rouge Pinot Noir

$198

Burgundy, France
Deep color, with a multi-faceted berry and red fruit bouquet, a full, tannic structure
and mellow texture carry into a lasting finish.

4. Bolla Le Origini Amarone
Della Valpolicella Classico Riserva DOCG

$148

Veneto, Italy
A deep and velvety garnet colour with a violet hue. A perfume of wild cherries, jam,
mature pear, vanilla, licorice and cedar wood. Full bodied, warm on the palate with
clear hints of cocoa and spices.

5. M. Chapoutier Chateauneuf-Du-Pape
“La Bernardine”

$138

Rhone Valley, France
Intense crimson-red in color, the nose is complex and subtle, blackcurrant and plum
followed by roasted coffee and cinnamon, cherry, morello cherry. This wine opens
into spicy (liquorice) and fruity aromas.

6. Ruffino Riserva Ducale Chianti Classico DOCG

$98

Tuscany, Italy
This complex and deep red wine is characterized by sweet cherry and red berry fruit
notes with delicately spiced hints of tobacco, leather, cedar, white pepper and a
touch of flint. It’s well balanced on the palate, with velvety tannins, firm acidity and a
lingering finish of rosemary and figs.

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

RED WIN E ( O L D WO R L D )
Per Bottle/瓶

$98

7. M. Chapoutier Crozes-Hermitage
Les Meysonniers Syrah

Rhone Valley, France
Very intense purplish red in color, the nose has red fruits, blackcurrant and raspberry,
followed by violet aromas. The mouth is ample and round, with final of stewed fruits
and vanilla notes.

$118

8. Louis Jadot Cote du Nuit Le Vaucrain

Burgundy, France
Côte de Nuits-Villages Le Vaucrain is silky and shows a nice color. The tannins are
elegant. When it is young it has aromas of little red berries and liquorice.

RED WIN E ( N E W WO R L D )
Per Bottle/瓶
1. Luigi Bosca La Linda Old Vines Malbec

$75

Mendoza, Argentina
Powerful and juicy on the palate, framed by firm tannins and well-balanced acidity.
Round and long, with a deep elegant finish.

2. Luna Estate Pinot Noir

$78

Martinborough, New Zealand
Feminine, floral and pretty with earthy undertones and some fine oak subtlety. Juicy,
medium-bodied and elegant on the palate. Vibrant red fruit flavours interplay with
super fine, ripe tannins on the palate, leading to a ripe and textural finish.

3. Torbreck Woodcutter’s Shiraz

$95

Barossa Valley, Australia
Dense, rich and opulent, this wine combines great fruit purity with texture,
complexity and finesse. Although delicious as a young wine upon release, it will
continue to increase in complexity with time.

4. Petaluma Coonawara Cabernet Sauvignon

$118

Coonawara, Adelaide, Australia
Aromas of licorice, cassis and cedar are complemented by black fruits and a lovely
hint of mint and Cabernet leaf. The palate is bright and juicy, is elegant and has
lovely soft sandy abundant tannin.

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

W HITE W INE
HA LF BOTTLE 3 7 5 M L
Per Half Bottle/半瓶
1. Louis Jadot Chablis 1er Cru Fourchaume

$88

Burgundy, France
Golden yellow color. It is a lipid, fresh and full-bodied wine with a long finish.
Perfect with haute cuisine: fish in sauce, white meats and poultry in creamed sauce
or even foie gras.

$68

2. Louis Jadot Pouilly Fuisse

Burgundy, France
Emerald gold tones which reflect a wine of finesse and distinction; the tasting is
harmonious, fresh, full of flavours with hazelnuts, toasted almonds, grapefruit and
lemon aromas.

RED W INE
HA LF BOTTLE 3 7 5 M L
Per Half Bottle/半瓶
Per Bottle/瓶
1. Ruffino Chianti DOCG

$38

Tuscany, Italy
This medium-bodied, well-balanced wine is approachable and aromatic, with classic
Chianti aromas of violet and wonderful cherry fruit flavours. It finishes with spicy
hints of wild cherry and hazelnut. It retains these fresh and fruity flavours since it
receives no wood aging.

2. M. Chapoutier Crozes-Hermitage
“Les Meysonniers” Syrah (Organic)

$60

Rhone Valley, France
Very intense purplish red in color, the nose has red fruits, blackcurrant and raspberry,
followed by violet aromas. The mouth is ample and round, with final of stewed fruits
and vanilla notes.

3. P. Ferraud & Fils Beaujolais-Villages
“Les Merrains” Gamay Noir

$40

Beaujolais, France
Intense and shiny with cherry or garnet-red glints and a deep color. On the nose
this wine has red fruit scents. On the palate it is an elegant wine, with subtle but
powerful tannins. Harmonious and sweet, it expresses the richness of the soil.

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

PREMIUM R E D WI N E
(FRENC H C L A S S I C )
Per Bottle/瓶
1. Domaine Faiveley Clos de Vougeot Grand Cru

$488

Grand Cru, France 2010
A refined nose of raspberry and earth with background notes of grilled meat and
smoke. The flavours possess a silky texture yet there is plenty of power and punch to
the very firmly structured finish.

2. Château Lynch Bages

$538

Bordeaux, France 2010
Full-bodied and very 1989-ish, with notable power, loads of tannin, and
extraordinary concentration and precision.

3. Château Grand Puy Lacoste

$588

Pauillac, France 2000
An exceptional wine from Xavier Borie. It has a brilliant nose of blackberry, crushed
stone, graphite and cedar. The palate is smooth and silky, cloaking the tannic frame
so that you barely notice it.

4. Château Haut Brion Pessac Leognan

$1488

Bordeaux, France 2008
Composed of 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 41% Merlot and 9% Cabernet Franc, the
dense purple color is followed by a sweet nose of creosote, asphalt, blueberries,
black currants and jammy raspberries, sweet tannins, a savoury, fleshy mouthfeel and
a stunning finish.

5. Château Mouton Rothschild Pauillac

$2388

Bordeaux, France 2009
Full-bodied with a firm, velvety tannin texture and packed with black fruit preserves
and exotic spice layers, it has seamless freshness and a very long, decadently
fruited finish.

6. Château Lafite Rothschild Pauillac

$2488

Bordeaux, France 1995
A blend of 75% Cabernet Sauvignon, 17% Merlot, and 8% Cabernet Franc. It
exhibits a dark ruby purple color, and a sweet, powdered mineral, smoky, weedy
cassis-scented nose. Beautiful sweetness of fruit is present in this medium-bodied,
tightly knit, but gloriously pure, well-delineated Lafite.

7. Château Latour Pauillac

$2688

Bordeaux, France 2003
A blend of 81% Cabernet Sauvignon, 18% Merlot and 1% Petit Verdot. Six percent of
the press wine was added to the final blend. It has a medium to deep garnet-purple
color.

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

烈酒
LIQUOR
Per Glass/杯30ml

Per Bottle/瓶

1. Belvedere Vodka

$13

$168

2. Smirnoff Vodka

$11

$118

3. Gordon’s Gin

$11

$118

4. Tanqueray 10 Gin

$13

$168

5. Jose Cuervo Gold Tequila

$11

$138

6. Jim Beam Bourbon Whisky

$11

$118

威士忌
SC OTC H W HI S K E Y

1. 芝华士18年

$220

2. 芝华士皇家礼炮21年

$380

3. 尊尼获加蓝牌

$480

Chivas 18th Year

Chivas 21st Year Royal Salute

Johnnie Walker Blue Label

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

麦卡伦单一麦芽威士忌
MACA LLA N WH I S K E Y
Per Glass/杯30ml

Per Bottle/瓶

1. 麦卡伦双桶12年

$18

$250

2. 麦卡伦黄金三桶12年

$18

$250

The Macallan 12 years Double Cask

The Macallan Triple Cask 12 Years

3. 麦卡伦黄金三桶15年

The Macallan Triple Cask 15 Years

$468

4. 麦卡伦雪莉桶18年

$788
Per Bottle
/瓶

5. 麥卡倫奢想威士忌

$980

The Macallan Sherry Oak 18 Years

The Macallan Rare Cask

6. 麦卡伦6号                                     
The Macallan No.6

$5888

7. 麥卡倫反思單一麥芽威士忌

Macallan Reflexion
(Please check with staff for availability)

8. 麥卡倫25

Macallan 25
(Please check with staff for availability)

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

白兰地
C OGNAC

1. 马 爹 利 V.S.O.P
Martell V.S.O.P

Per Glass/杯30ml

Per Bottle/瓶

$11

$180

2. 轩 尼 诗 X.O

$580

3. 马爹利蓝带

$480

Hennessy X.O

Martell Cordon Bleu

4. 路易十三人头马

Remy Martin Louis XIII

$5888
Per Bottle/瓶

Prices are subjected to Service Charge and Prevailing Government Tax

